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The defeat of th« arbitration treaty will

not cause so mtv-h regret as it would had

the senate dismissed it In Its original

form. The Impression ha* prevailed for

*>me time that the changes made would

render It unacc* ptable to the British gov-

ernment. The f tllure of the n enure to

secure the m-essary two-thirds vote will

obviate the necessity for any further cor-

respondent* on the subJ<-"-et and will thus

avoid any unpleasant explanations. The

plan as formulated by Lord Salisbury and

?x-Secretary Oiney was agreed to aftar

considerable negotiations and appeared to

be equally fair to both countries.

The exceeding caution of some of the

United States senators resulted In amend-

ments which gave a manifest advantage

to this country It may be patriotic to

seek to make a treaty more advantageous

to ourselves than to the other contracting

government, but it Is not the right spirit

in which to deal with a proposal of means

to avoid a difference of opinion.

The original treaty excluded from con-
sideration questions effecting the honor

of the country. If they could not be
amicably settled by a committee In which

the United States was amply represented.

Moreover, no treaty agreeing to general

principles of arbitration could compel this
country to bring within It* terms such an

affront or overt act a* Would constitute
a casus belli under the law* of civilized

nations.

The senate ha*, however, seen fit to

amend It so a* to be unacceptable to

Great Britain, and has then wisely killed

It. We may regret the failure of the sen-
ate to agTvf to the establishment of the
principle of the settlement of dispute* hy

civil means, but there need be no regret

that the bill In its abortive firm lias
failed to pass.

Hl* « «»\*« IKMH Tot » HKit.

A very pathetic story comes from «'hi-
engo. which has 3 blemish in it If it af-

fected only the young man concern* 1 it
might be more magnanimous to pas? it by,

but It is telegraphed all over the country

with the purpose perhaps only of making

a sensational story, but which undoubt-
edly carries a moral with It.

The story Is that at a meeting held with
the pious purpose of reclaiming sinners
a young man drifted in, and was suf-
ficiently Interested to remain. It Is related
that when somebody sang "Where Is My
Wandering «oy Tonight?" he bowed his
bead and wept. A day or so afterward he
went to police headquarter* and not only

confessed that he had been engagi-U in

thieving for some time, but gave up to the
polloe the names of his associates They

have bt-en arrested and will probably be
Imprisoned, while this good young

gets off scot free.
Anything which tends to the t hacking of

crime Is probably legitimate, and any»hin»
which leads to th* restoration to the right-

ful owners of their stolen property should
*?> encouraged but for the sake of true
Christianity It might be well t® point out

to this consi lence*sm'.tt< n brand plucked

from the burning that real piety demands
something more than "peaching" as an
Indication of a contrite hear?

It Is to be hoped that other sneak thieves
will reform and mend their ways, a-< 1
when they have come to t>nt conclu- ?

we offer utm a few sag*, sti >ns. When a

man has had the vre of his follows,

even in an Illicit e-s . m. t - th. i
of a Christian pr »«tyte and a ran to ...

to them, tell them the j- rro ' to !i -

continue the relation* and put them on
their guard. It might not l« am t

Tea* n with them a little, laying b< f.-ry

C m aoin* of the considerations whs. \u25ba

duced a change of heart bat this t «k-.*
some moral courage, and may be oraitied

Tbe> should at l«aat be offer-NJ the op, T-

tunlty to hear the same song snd list n

to Mck exhortations as thi>», which by

mere at-cldent Nscame the cause of the
w tn.lorer'g return.

U may be unreasonable, but the be-
tra>*»t o«mNtiw>ii». gottc to >,,j thresh
the tr* >ch«»r sf their trusted feitiradd,

while be escspeo r«' « v .tnent thr<i that
treachery, sre not t to b <v< \u25a0« \u25ba s
opinion of the Chmtlsmty w» i worked
such Injustice. They are apt to th><k that
the young man "squealed" In order to aav*

his own skin and t v at the story of »u«ln

fiti> and of the heart touched by Where

Is My v andetißg Boy Tonight*" a as on!y

a ..ttle bit of *n!*el put on for »be

oi making bis e« ape mors >ri* -

It la no* **fe to «udg« of * motives
per generoua to qne»ton their *:n,-ertty.

but there Is a standard of manhood set up
which all men who w;«h n»t* t and »n.

Avlence mu*t be powmed by. If a thief

wants to *t>d to to h ae-1 w-.-rk.
h,' should t* ecoe -ared; If he eonf.<ui. <,

be should Uc t .V<m advantage of that

sncn may come » y th- IT own but T ? t

bmlkial to stK'ivitjr t<i elevate i»;o bcro-

Utti the thief w ! 1 i>u!sha»e» h » R;

mu.nivy fcy to©*Kvi<ig bu com, amoo*. nor

do*s It strengthen Christianity to extol as at the age of #> to 50 cannot, of course,

undergo the trains* which would be suit-

able at 35, bat be can take »ystraatir and

gentle exercise which wou.d be worth

many rear? of comfortable activity. The

trouble with most men is that they permit

themselves to settle down into a la*jr

habit which procrastinates that exercise

which roost men admit to be necessary.

A savin* of tim*3 !s made the excuse for

avoiding the daily walk which the *on-

renient use of trolley and cable cars ren-

ders and the seductions of a

comfortable cigar and an easy chair win

a victory over the bowling alley and the

dumbbells. It takes nerve, no doubt, for

a man who ha? permitted himself to drop

out of the exercise of earlier years to

force himself to steady and sustained

daily exercise, but physical laziness is the
great danger with which middle age is

threatened. Where athletics have been

abandoned for many years it is unwise
for men over 40 to engage in running or
boxing exercises, but long walks in the
open air. the use of dumbbells, half an
hour in a bowling alley, a moderate use
of the wheel, will not only diversify life,

circulate the blood, expand the lungs and
clear the eye, but will insure sound steep

and do much toward promoting a cheer-
ful spirit and a good temper. Troubles sit
more lisrhtly upon him whose heart is
light and whose digestive organs are in
good condition.

an example the man who has no concep-

tion of the golden rule?Do as you would
be dime by.

WHEAT Ol A El B«PEA* WAE

The European newspapers are devoting

some attention to the comaerri.ii conse-

quence* wM h would ensue upon a war in

which at least Russia and England should

be engaged. Our own anticipations have

been that In the event of such a struggle

the market for American wheat would be

enlarged, or at least much hixher prices

would prevail. The English n -wspapers

do not all of them take that view, at le»<*

those which devote attention to the more

practical view if public questions.

There is no doul* that the British mar-

kets would, even in case of war. still de-

termine the prke of wheat throughout the

world. The price would depend

two elements, one of which is the

ability of Russia to continue undisturb-

ed its agricultural operations, and the

freedom from interruption of the ocean

traffic lis* ween the United States and

Great Britain. Under the lnternatlor.il

agreement, known as the declaration ?>?

Paris, neutral *ood= in an en-my's ship

ire free from confiscation, which would

seem to * are the delivery of Amer-

ican wheat, even In British bottoms,

provided the wheat was owned in

transit by Americans. That would

prevent the rapture of the cargo so

fc.ng as it kept in open waters, and prob-

ably result In the reimoursemert of thos<>

owners If It were captured or destroyed;

but this is always a very tedious process

and would be very little inducement to

American shippers, provided the enemy

was atrong enough to shut off access to

the English market. The price of wheat

wouid go up in England, and the specu-

lative price would therefore be maintain-

ed. The prica of wheat would of course

rise in thl country; but only for a time.

And then the glutted market would cause

a rvdu' tlon. Thl- *ould be particularly

the cat if Russia should not be Invaded,

and the cultivation of Its wheat fields was

continued. When war broke out between

Russia and Turkey in I*>T7. wheat went

up so cents a bushel, partly in anticipa-

tion that Russia's regular contrtluitlon

would bs diminished, and partly to the

txpe< tation that there would be a general

war. That expectation was not fuMilled,

and the Russian wheat crop was for that

year larger by almost 100.000,000 bushels

than In 1>76. and *h« exported 25 per cent,

more.
The London newspapers which refer to

tn« -e facts as tending to show that the

United States wouid not benefit by an

European war apparently overlooked the

other side of the question, and the one

which seems to us to present the great* r

probability. If. instead of Russia closing

the i*>rts of Great Britain, the latter

country should maintain her naval su-

premacy, t>l»e could seriously cripple the

export trade of Russia. That country

sends on an average about 80,Q00,0W bush-

els of wheat into the world s markets to

compete with ours, and contributes one-

ninth of the wheat import of Great Brit-

ain. That is. In round numbers, about

20.ti00.Q00 bushels. The contribution of the

United States to the wheat consumption

of Great Britain Is about lUCi.OOO.OW bush-

els, and the demand for an additional
twenty million bushels would unquestion-

ably have a marked effect upon the price

of America* wheat. We can judge some-

what of the probable effect from the fact

that in lv», during the Crimean war,
wheat sold at 12.36 per bushel in Liverpool,

a "higher price than has ever prevailed

since. Of course no mien price could ever

1- reached again, but it wouid be consid-
erably higher than it Is now.

One conclusion forced upon us Is that

this country would benefit very much

more by the sueceas of the English navy
than that of Russia, if Russia prevailed.

There is some danger in a man of mid-

dle age entering too violently into physi-

cal exercises, and thereby injuring him-
self without becoming immediately con-
scious of It. With the blood rushing
through his veins In renewed exhilaration,
and the muscles thrilling under the re-
newed vigor, it is possible to overestimate
the reservoir of vitality which yielded so
copiously to the demands of ten or twen-

ty years earlier. The necessary failing

vitality may not be felt, but it is never-
theless making greater demand for the
daily supply, and although the extraordi-
nary call made upon It by violent exercls#
may be responded to. it is only at a sacri-

fice for which there must be alter com-
pensation.

Nature is a Jealous mistress and insists
upon attention to her laws. Tliey may be

violated apparently without her knowl-
edge, but the day of reckoning comes. The
use of tobacco is not condemned now as
it was a few years ago, but it must be
held In check. It Is as essential to lie
moderate In its use as in eating; but its
ill effects. If there are any. are very much
reduced if the body Is kept In good tone by
a reasonable amount of exercise. Im-
moderate or spasmodic violent exercise is
as injurious to the man of middle age as
would be Immoderate use of tobacco; and
probably if perfect physical condition

were desired the use of tobacco might be
prohibited, just as the eating of pastry
might be. The average man, however,
does not desire to become an athlete. He
wants to be healthy and to retain full use
of his faculties so long as he lives, in the

meantime enjoying a little pleasure, In-
cluding pie eating and tobacco smoking,

even though they should both be forbid-

den by the better rule of physical culture.
To such men an occasional visit to the
rooms of an athletic club would be exceed-
ingly beneficial,, and there Is no business
man who should not. in justice to himself,

spend an hour or so, occasionally, In the
care of his body.

A MODEL r«\Sl L.

The determination of President McKin-
Jey to appoint only men of high character

to foreign consulates has not been vio-
lated In his selection for Cairo, Egypt,

ilr. Harrison, who ha» been appointed,

is generally known as a wealthy sugar
rt tiner, but he has a history which takes
him entirely out of merely commercial
ranks. He Is a man of tine education, and
although actively engaged in business has
taken a deep interest in public affairs.

He has never held an office, yet he has
distinguished himself In his country's ser-
vice.

When the war broke out Mr. Harrison
wts engaged in business, and he hired a
.1 young man to serve as his substitute,
paying him a monthly salary, and paying

the necessarily high premium for insur-

:T" on the young man's life all through

th> war. When the struggle became more
serious, he responded to the call for men
and served for four ytars in the navy. It

i-< said that he and flit- Count of Paris

she would continue hev export to most
European countries and could seriously

harass the Importation to England of

American wheat; if Great Britain pre-

vailed she would shut out of her ports all

the wheat she now takes from Russia,

probably Interfere very much with the
Importation by other countries of Russian

wlw.it, and her m.ark< ts would be more
wide oj>en than usual to American wheat.

Another phase of the subject which must
not be overlooked Is that the high price

of wheat would only be temporary; the

aci limitation would go on in Russia and

at the c!. M of the war the market would

be floodtd again.

We may not nurtv with our English

contemporary about the temporary ad-
vantage to us of a g neral war, but we

are compelled to admit th< ir conclusion

are tho only m> n w ii» refused to accept a
cent's pay for their services.

Sine- the close of the war he hak been

in business again, but has traveled ex-

tensively and become a warm friend of
the khedive of Egypt, at whose capital
he will (.u* lie stationed. He will be the
highest official representing the United
States In Egypt, diplomatic usage prevent-
ing, of course, the sending of a minister

that th» benefit would be no more than
temporary. The American Civil War did
uot benefit Great 1 rii t a. but on the con-
trary resulted n th< Lancashire cotton
famine, one of the m«*t awful commercial
disasters that ever l < f, H a country, P|» o-

ula tors in cotton and ships benefited, but
the great mass suffered by the int 'rruption

to legitimate bUfine-s. We nre, it if. true.
; In rather better condition than England,

j because we have within our own borders
t pra-tically all the raw material, whereas
| Fn*!and. with all her manufacturing a«l-

--van' .ges, was dependent to a very great

extent «pon her imports from abroad.
There Is no permanent benefit from war.
eve- ;»t br the stlmul a it may give t > n. w
Industries, which would thereafter hold
their place. The lasting I? me tit
would be in a peaceful development of
both countries, b- « meantime this country-

would have a period of activity.

*rtii>rri<« IX HU>I>I.K IUR.
WhiW» snl«rrtptiona ar« beinK s >uitht

by the Young Men's Christian Ass«* la-
t: *n from Hti*. ns, it may be of some :*v-
tereat to consider how far the> m.tv b« n-
rfit by the support of such an Institution.
The of members of a club
Isas am ng its chtef e«atur» s the >romo-
tt m of athletic sports , ounts m <t upon
you Tig m. n for its support. MMdle .Ked
men are to ctxnalder th <t

It ? t.t -a ->-oases se* ro int rest ? 'them
esoippt as they may feel s local pride In
maintain:*»g its evcetien*.. If value
to them U> corfVn.d w;th;a thos.. hraits it
Is because the opportunities are not taken
advantage >f. This subject *s attracting
a great de td <H alt«ntioa, swgg»st,-4 by
t*.e number of busi? =ts rr>, - «ho die
about the ag-- -rf ki years, w hU«
ly in the best of h> atth; and it w s rv-
cently stat-d by high medical
that very few men at the age of 3d afe
abs kitelv acund Th*re t» no a

of cj ?? wm over tbe propnrft *n that m -«t
n-ea who dte thus early, or show sueh
premature signs of ph>Me *lfailure, owe it
tw their negicvt of athletic «xcrvisv. A auq

to the court of a suzerain. It was re-

ported that the khedive had unofficially

intimated to the president that Mr. Har-
riboo's appointment would oe very agree-
able to him

With men of character such as this to
represent th«j American government
abroad, the national prestige will be ad-
mirably sustained. The appointments so
far made, with the exception of Mr.
Gowdy. of Indiana, have been received
with general approval. Even that excep-

tion may prove to be justified, but It is a
iittle unsafe to send ahnvad men who are
laughed at In their own country.

We have no particular interests In
Egypt now. but is always danger of
a complication through the rivalries of

England, France and Turkey; and the
pretence of x capable and cultured man
at Cairo may be found of great service
to this government wtv-n an intellij: -nt

c.impr herudon of conditions becomes es-
sential.

For sots'* reasons It might be- a good idea

for the president to make some of his ap-

jwdntments right away. There are 333
consulships to be filled, and already more
than 3 (**» candidates have appeared for

these plac < There will probably be many

mor.- pplk tti- :i> s.*nt ia, the m»t of
which wiU have to U- rejected. Therefore,
the sooner the appointments are made the
fewer will be the number of disappointed
aspirants who s-r> to put In four yea rs en-
larm on the mistakes of the present ad-

ministration.

To m.»ke our state university a great
and grand institot- 'O It may not he un-
P r "table to eNz-n-e how similar institu-
ted.a ia other state# are conducted. And
Js t at the |»r- «ent ttnru it may not be out
of pi.ioa to quote the Omaha Bee, which
says; **We vast the p. pie of Nebraska
t> h<»ve the best university they c.tn af-
* >r*i, and they cannot have a good uni-
versity if thejr adow it to bv a toot
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ball t* politic# and used to serve as spoils

in reward of party service. While the ac-
ceptance of a place in the faculty such

an institution in no way abrogates a
man's right as a citlwn or partisan, it
certainly should obligate him to refrain

from using his position as professor or in-

structor for political ends. The only safe-

ty for a state-supported university or col-
T»-ge lies In the strictest separation from

party politics. The phenomenal growth

and development of the university has

been the result of the pursuance of this
course, and Its future will depend upon its

continuance.**

The senate should read the tariff Mil by

sections, allow amendments and vote upon

them quickly. Two or three months' talk
on the tariff bill will not change a vote

and is only so much lime wasted. The
body has a splendid opportunity to dem-

onstrate that it has not outhved its use-
fulness and is able to act promptly when

the country demands it.

Tesla has made some new announce-
ments. Which, while they may not be of
interest to the general public, will no
doubt prove to be of great scientific value
among the people who are closely follow-
ing: and experimenting in a line of re-
search that has created so profound an
impression during the past few years.

The report that Director Westendorf
was to be removed from the state reform
school has already brought forth pro-
tests. and some of the strongest from
Lewis county, where the school is located.

The Dingley bHi has betn reported back
to the senate from the finance commit-

tee, but It is a question as to whether or
not It shoulj be called the Dingley bilL

Some of Mr. Bryan's friends in Spo-
kane should wire him that in that city

there has evidently been a change of

sentiment since the last campaign.

Gen. Miles has sailed for Europe in
order to watch military operations, and
will probably arrive in season to learn
that peace hae been declared.

It is very evident the Greeks will not
put any new holidays in their calendar on
which to celebrate victories wou in the
present war.

STATE} PRESS.

Tacoma News: A Canadian paper
charges cents a line for publishing
original poetry. Happy thought.

Walla Walla Statesman: One of the
most appreciable benefits of jubilation ts
that it makes people spend money. It gets
money out of pockets that are able to
part with it, and the larger part goes into
those that have greater need for it.

Whatcom News: There is one thing to
say for the Republican officials; they don't
forget the newspaper man who fights their
battles for them every day in the year,
and appoint some one-horse politician who
put in ten days to two weeks' time attend-
ing political meetings about election time.

Whatcom Reveille: If an attendant in
an Insane asylum or school for defective
youth or any kindred department of the
public service has capability and experi-
ence and the peculiar sympathetic natural
aptitude, the right of the afflicted wards
of the state to their services are para-
mount to partisan promises of official re-
ward, whether Populist, Democrat or Re-
publican.

COAST PAPERS.

Portland Telegram: Boon or late the
price of Jones' surrender to the Republi-
cans on the senate finance committee will
come to light. It probably was a promise

to do "something for silver."

San Francisco Call: It is aaid that Bai-
ley, of Texas has the most genial smile of
any man in congress, and if the smile is of
the usual Texas kind it is not surprising
the Democrats follow him as a leader with
a cheerful alacrity.

Los Angeles Times: That Chicago bank
president who embezzled s4on.f»*) and then
tried to blame it upon his lady typewriter
is painfully lacking in originality. Old
Father Adam, in the course of his pomo-
logical researches In the Garden of Bden,
tried the same dodge?and that's all the
good it did him.

FACTS OF ISTKRBST.

There are about 1.300 submarine cables
now in existence, covering a distance of
1<2,000 nautical miles. Their cost is esti-
mated at S3O MX)©.OOO.

The specie room on ocean steamships
is usually sixteen feet loner, ten feet wtie
an<i eight feet high. It is formed of steel
plates a quarter of an inch thi< k. with a
stp- l door, which has a burglar-proof
combination lock.

of the bags carryine the South
African mails have been mad* by Oscar
Wilde during his stay in Reading prison,
and one of them, by a curious coincidence,
brought the typewritten copies of his
plays recently produced in Johannesburg

Although the waters of thi Indian ocean
are filled with voracious sharks, the in-
habitants of the numerous islands near
»*eylon swim about 1n the water with im-
punity. the sharks refusing to molest
them. while a stranger would be instantly
devoured.

KIT-* OF HI MOW.

"The days are getting longer." remark-
ed Mr. Yivvles. whose habits have devel-
oped a vein of sarcasm in his wife.

"Y»-s The sun rises mu. h earlier. And
I'm really sorry, for your sake."

"I don't see why."*
"It comneis you to hurry *o to get home

before daylight Washington Star.

H hso n ?Well Brooklyn is the last place
on e .rth I should want to go to.

I>r,bson Want to N* bwri»d in Green-
» '»1, eh T? New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

"A man who will wear such a suit of
clothes must be deficient in taste."

"Taste! Why. he must be hard of hear-
ing l»etroit Journal.

\OT\b«.K PEOPLE

Way, iged 73. who has been
kc.»»n s a 'or fifty years,
is in jail at Indianapolis lit is the son of
\nthony War. one of the most prominent
Quaker*, of Indiana. His mother was a

Altogether he has fortv-
two v t ir> his life be«hmd prison bars.

F "t>s r»oane. of Albany who closely
1 i.<« - n.> ws\s of the <*hur« h >t En-
rtind of?** «jpis himself "William of
Ai <a«y. ?? B-shop." saiJ a fellow prelate
U - h. r dav. »ho is noted for his demo-
era*aava.' "to you know that I have
often res-etaed thai you aere not a rasi-
der.' --.f HjtffaloT" lßd*«ir a*k«d theb!«br>p; "and why soT' "Bee ise," sai.i
the other, without a smile, "jou could
then sijrn y >urse!f 'Buffalo Bill.""

Another grear man has stir»lt <il- ntlv into
o A N"w Yorker who had occa-
sion to stop off «t Prir»ce<on re,^n t!y
noticed among the loungers on the ata-
tk i platf. rm the ti>rure of A rather *tout
m .n iesnir»g airajnst a car. and icily look-
ins around. ji« wai tosnar just what the

**'\u25a0' ' finaer* w«ne d<un|t-~gat gc#.
sip to be aarved when t\u25a0 e family b»l
i»! a-nad 1 tbeir everting Now

then a paa-eiwould 'o«>k at hi*n,
hat k w*.« ®n!y tae nam- casual *3%cc*
t%»t was heatowed on the rest of the l:t-
- U was sa i but No one

»«\u25a0?ro«"<d to reoogntae him And yet />ewas ot>"» the pre&tdent of tUc L aitfel
buus?MX Cick«ia^.d.

DUFFY'S PUR E

NO FUSfiL OIL

Insures a Lively and Equal
Circulation of the Blood and
tones the organs of digestion.
A standard household remedy.

For pamphlet, address
DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.

Rochester, N. Y.

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
In Brass and Copper.

These are all new styles, having
just arrived. Prices from $1.75 U P*

CHAFING DISHES.
The finest line ever shown in the

city. Up-to-date in every particular.

BUCK COFFEE POTS
In nickel, ebony handles. Very styl-
ish.

See That New
Student Lamp.

The finest lamp made.

M. Seller & Co.

ACM
VOBOTTMJ' aW | of Hires Rootbeer

on a sweltering hot
\u25a0\u25a0 day is highly essen-

ti.il to comfort and
\u25a0A health. Itcools the

blood, reduces your
temperature, tone*

fia r*° HAI the stomach.

IJEIHIRES
\u25a0 Rootbeer
\u25a0 ?* should be in every

rHhome, in every
office, in every work*
shop. A temperance
drink, more health-

than ice water,
r delightful and

satisfying than any
P*other beverage pro-

jfl f duced.
JX Uile OTIIT bT the CbirlM K.

Blr«i Co . PSii».V!;:hi» * pKk-n IP m*ke» ifMLhiof. 6old «»?

erjvhcr*.

Sporting Goods
At lowest prices ever offered

in the Northwest.

HIGH GRADE SHOJ GUNS.
FISHING TACKLE. CUTLERY.

POCKET COWS. EIC.

Our entire stork must be
sold.

liy- MilI
804 First Avenue.

MIMMMMIMMMMMM? ?

More Healthful, T
\u2666 More Agreeable, \u2666
X More Economical \u2666

| 10 ISt 4 GAS STOVE \u2666

X Because 2
$ Has is clean?coal Is not. ?

\u2666 (*,as does away with unnecea- \u2666
\u2666 sary labor, \u2666

<;*.* is not wasteful?coal la 2

It11 mh' cmebrt S

riopncuwrM

M»th+ra/ WkT»tt
Sfra Wta»low» Byrwp tiibata osa* tmwar ia r«*r* ft oi a«u>«n m ta«tr
Ar»n ai ag »iu> itiofeM rt vmuim
tfe* Ckoi ao.'unt Um »«auL siisji P«b. Eva
wtal eoilc. Mitt v* ts>» r*tfc*lr «»r Dlarrfcoaa
?old yj dracgUia a «r*ry pan the ?arid Bemar Ml (or -Mm WuaWt -swtb.aa Syra4*
\u25a0as la*a* oia« r aiaa a casts a.s*>u*

Radnay's Ready Reller.
Apptisd to the chest at the beginning

of a eold ®n the lungs wuh a iose of
Had way'a Piiis. wi.i quickly «ffact a cure
by relieving the congestion.

Th© Rosy Frestiness
And a velvety softaraa of the akin ia inva-
riably obtained by thoae who use Pt/uoxi'iComplex son Powder.

*\u25a0\u25a0??? i.l

jiiiiiiii
i# Will Consist of Fine, 30-Inch, Dain'y '

| Dimities, 5c a Yard, i
?J AH new, a large variety of neat designs. Also

(? 1
f) Fine, Sheer, 3 to 6-1 nch
/A

§ Swiss Embroideries, 15c Yard.
9} The usual price of these goods is from 25c to 60c a yard. Al*»

1 Children's Hose, 15c a Pair.
Fast Mack and tans: these are an extra enr>d wearine hos#, ton*(w strong, have double knees and a heavy, seamless foot, far superior^?

wv usual 20c grades.

§ Ladies' Hose,'" 19c a Pair.
01 Fast black, fine and firm, lons, full shaped au4 spliced feet ana **
yv finished. *

| BAILLARGEON'S

FLY ON THE FLYER

tKBI
\u2666 jyo3 *lll

SEATTLE-TACOMA ROUTE.
Four round trips daily, except Sunday. Sunday*?Fiye't or State of WMftte
Tim# Card~ Leave Seattle 7:45. 11:15 a. m.. leave Seattle J:N a. m., QM m. iJi

1:45. Ids p. m. Leave Tacoma 1:90 a &, IJL tJ
Leave Tacoma 9:30 a. m., 1:00, 4:30. 8:W \j BCSLST, Jr., Ap

fare. M cents; round trip, 75 cents. Seattle Telephone Main lit,
Table service unsurpassed. Tacoma Telephone ttL

Gas and Electric Light fixtures.
Largest stock !n the Northwest. We tell everything Incidental to elsctt

laminating and gas lighting.

NORTHWEST FIXTURE CO.,
Elfetrieal Supplies, l*o. 101M||M

SEATTLE WOOLEN MT6 Cft,
No. 1119 First Avenue.

New Goods From the MillMl

iVloran Bros. Company,
MANUFACTUBH ALLKINDS

Machiner
Wkl A fU/|k|p Importers Tea, Rice asd AU fi
"A vtivlll) VVap Chinese Merc handlM.

Rxportrri Floor and American Products.
Rice mill capacity 7 tons dally; large line all kinds of rice alwaft ? *

Broken rice for breweries; rice bran for animal food. Fifty tons firsworkldl
Just received.

M. Furitva co.
Most complete line of Japanese goods at reasonable prlota

BON MARC HE
DOS. 1425, 1427. 1429 » AVENUE. Near PiK&

Just Received Our
Second Invoice of

lliljftWB
We arc nff. rinß special values In L*dle«' fine Chip Braid Drew

choirs styles an<l novel design*. with larae and medium crown, n**^
attaf-hat>l« and detachable collars, at sh.ip**. only we have too

£>r. 50c. 75c ll.(#>, JI.2R and SI.SA. tc-rday's fJOU, f>dajr'« F> w

Ladies* Dimity and Percale Waist, f m doxen fine L »ce Braid Dr*»®^white detachable collar, only 39c, «ie, i bla< u only. ytsterday's P**0® "*

75c and up. day's twice 80c.
Ladies' Linen dollars, 12<4c, 15c and i

30r.
?,,K al »c & | Children's

Choi<?* assortment Toadies' Neckties. ?

band bows and stnnis tje«s. frrm V- up. C* «-« fl
Pear} oxidized gilt and liver Shirt CHIU i"l j

Waist Sets from 10c set up. _

? , Jackets
Millinery «<«*».. »\u25a0 - ?"»"'*? %£f' r-nd -'vie- r#pre«el»tea
Qnoria 1 compute !!;??? of .«lz<-8.
special

4 ,? !(lr. n>
T'ulaf special of Children'. "SSiS* »**

TrimmwJ S ?lors, leather and cloth I * trlrom ' d ,n W*"*"

, *

Tarns. . Children's aad Mlsse*
Exceptional values In Children's k< r*ey larift; san>r collar. p

Trimmed Bailors at 15c, 20c, ZK. 40C ly braided, very »tyl»»- Sl

»nd 50c. j aniJ u.'Jk


